
Community of Pride:  Adventures in Candyland 

Friday, March 12th at 7pm 

 Frequently Asked Questions: 

 Is there a minimum or maximum number of people per team? 
o The maximum number of people per team is 6.   

 Will I be paired with team members I do not know if I register as in individual?  
o We encourage people to form a team (6 people maximum) as that works best for this 

event. However, if you sign up as an individual player, you may play as an individual. 

 What is the suggested age for this event? 
o The intended audience for this event is 21+. 

 Do all members of a team need to be in the same location? 
o No! The great thing about this virtual event is that team members can play from 

anywhere as long as they have WIFI.  

 How will I get my candy bag or other goodies included in the packages? 
o Packages will be available for pick-up at Youth Services the week of the event. Exact 

times will be shared closer to the event date and alternate arrangements can be made.   

 What exactly is the format of the evening? 
o Throughout the event, teams will travel through five different lands, which represent 

the lands on the Candyland game board. Each land will have its own unique game or 

activity and a character who will explain the rules beforehand. Teams will be placed in 

separate breakout rooms and given 10 minutes to complete that game or activity. This 

will be repeated until all five lands have been visited. At the end, everyone will return to 

Candy Castle to celebrate and find out who was awarded the most points.  

 Are there any supplies that I will need to have on hand myself? 
o Yes! A guest email will share those details. However, for planning, we suggest mini 

marshmallows and toothpicks for one of the games, as well as paper and drawing 
utensils.   

 

Additional Event Details: 

 Prior to the event, all guests will receive an email with a Zoom link, team number, links to google 
docs to record answers and other pertinent information needed for the night. 
o On the night of the event, guests will log-on to the Zoom link. 
o Guests will need to put their assigned team number first in their Zoom Name so staff can 

put teams in breakout rooms with their other teammates.   

 i.e. 2 – Michelle Brody 

 The host will go over the rules/format before starting each game. Nothing complicated! 

 Assign ONE team member to input your team's answers into the provided google doc at the end 
of each round.   

 If teams/team members have any questions during the game, simply post in the chat at the 
bottom left of the screen and a staff member will reply immediately. 
 

Questions? Please contact Michelle Brody at michelle.brody@ysgn.org.  Thank you! 
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